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This Full Time Associate Pastor role is unlike any other ministry position you are looking at.

At Five Corners Church we have experienced dramatic change in our church culture. We have
new young families finding a church home here, and a level of participation and authenticity
among the church family that is difficult to find anywhere.

4 years ago we had 9 children weekly, and four of them were our new Lead Pastor’s.
Today we have 40+ kids coming regularly with their families, and they love it.

Our church leadership has spent a lot of time listening to God together, and we made some bold
decisions about how to navigate over the past few years.

God is moving.

And we need some help.

More than a list of tasks and functions, we are looking for someone that is uniquely energized
by not knowing what everything will look like. We want someone with a personal vision for
ministry that is strong and clear. Someone willing to take risks, experience some failures, and be
bold. That’s where real growth comes from - where we end and God begins.

In our church, our people participate. They get involved. We are not looking for someone to
come and take work away from our people. We are looking for someone that can help lead them
into their own leadership gifts. We are equipping the saints to impact our community every day.

More than a great theology education (which is always nice to have), we are looking for a
connector; someone that can help our people experience God’s full purpose and vision for each
of their lives, both inside and outside the church.

More than someone that can make things happen and lead people, we want someone that can
dream, add creativity, listen to God, and then execute with our team.

More than a lone ranger, we are looking for someone comfortable leading “side-by-side”. This
role is about collaborating and adding new energy and ideas to what is already happening here.



Your role would include:
- Identifying practical jobs and ministry opportunities that need to get done within the

church (either one-time or ongoing).
- Encouraging our volunteers to get involved in those opportunities.
- Supporting the ongoing growth of those ministry leaders.

All that said, you need to understand our vision, our values and how we got here to find out if we
match well together. You should feel confident that God may be calling you to join us.

Five Corners Church Vision

At Five Corners we are called to make disciples.

Empowered by the Holy Spirit, together we lead people to grow in God’s family.

We want to authentically participate together in developing a hunger for God so that he can
transform us into who he created us to be. Whether it’s in large church gatherings or in smaller
settings, our goal is to reach young families in a targeted way, by training and multiplying
leaders, involving our people in everything we do.

Requirements

● Personal relationship with Jesus Christ that exhibits exemplary character
● Experience allowing the moving of the Holy Spirit in your ministry
● Skill to multiply and train leaders
● Passion for reaching elementary aged kids and their families, particularly from a

non-church background
● Some experience working or volunteering in ministry leadership roles
● A proven track record of taking on challenges and growing through them
● Able to manage and prioritize multiple projects and deadlines simultaneously
● Able to work with a variety of personality types and skill levels
● Committed to a collaborative leadership style
● Strong sense of integrity and understanding of confidentiality
● Excellent oral and written communication skills
● Some ministry education or your PAOC credentials is a plus
● Strong personal ministry vision



Benefits

The role will include a generous and fair compensation package, including benefits, given your
experience and background.

Sound like you?

Apply with your resume detailing your skills, experience and passion, and write us a document
with your vision for ministry here. What would you want to know about us? What would you love
to build with us as part of our church moving forward? How would you start if you were called
here? Dream into what your ministry could look like here in 3-5 years, and share it with us.

This could be in writing, a video, or a combination of both.

Send your application to Pastor David Nadon by email to office@fivecornerschurch.ca.

Thank you in advance for sharing your vision with us! Successful applicants will be contacted for
an interview.


